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I. Research background and explanation of the subject 

According to global and social trend analysts the need for holistic and 

sustainable health will be one of the drivers of innovation, and health care 

sector will be the main engine for economic growth in the coming decades. In 

this process the system of health care services will also transform adapting to 

the changing environment. Technology is shifting from its central role and 

develops into a service element of patient-centredness on the one hand, and 

cost efficiency and effectiveness of treatments will be more important as 

resource scarcity remains a feature of the public sector, on the other. 

In line with growing global trends, the patient—the customer who uses 

services—has come to the focal point of managing and running health care 

services. Traditionally, health care viewed medical treatments as a one-way 

process, health care assumed all the responsibilities, and patients were treated 

as the subject of the cure. Physicians treat their patients as a ‘kind of heroes’ 

while focusing on the actual intervention. In the new health care system 

everything has been shifting towards an interactive relationship and shared 

responsibility where collaboration with, behaviour and decision-making of 

patients as customers are becoming of the vital importance. Furthermore, 

physicians’ individual responsibility is being superseded by therapy-related, 

and in broader sense, health-related collaboration between physicians of 

various medicines and health care professionals on the one hand, and with 

service providers, social actors and civil organizations, on the other. 

Paradigm shift also means that curing diseases effectively does not depend on 

the advancement of and compliance with healing processes only, apart from 

professionals, patient’s responsibility and active involvement in the therapy is 

also needed. This is particularly true for health maintenance including 

prevention and post-rehabilitation. A wide range of professional and technical 

support has been available for patients to facilitate self-management, enhance 

motivation and implement continuing activities. Increased role is given to 

information customized to the customer-patient, and to informed consent and 

decision-making of the patient about the purpose, potential risks of the 

treatment and the healing process, as well as about the collaboratively 

attainable outcomes. 

At the system level, intervention-based controls imposed by health care 

providers lead to decreasingly smaller and smaller efficiency increases; there is 

one single actor remaining in the system, the beneficiary of the service—the 

sick, the patient—who has become the key player of an efficient medical 

treatment and recovery process. Various research studies confirm that 

coordinated support and service provision to patients, as well as patient-

physician collaboration are the largest reserves in efficiency of interventions 

[Vermeire2001]. 
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Lack of coordination of separate interventions has led to huge deficiencies, and 

this is one of the key objectives of efficiency improvement. Carefully 

coordinated interventions can achieve a much higher value than a series of 

successive or coexisting interventions that are almost independent from each 

other. Furthermore, there are also serious deficiencies in patients’ lifestyle, 

change of behaviour, adherence to physician’s advice and medication, thus the 

effectiveness of treatment processes is highly unpredictable. 

 

Summing up the history and development of health care services in terms of 

change directions, the following can be stated: 

 In the past fifty years the effectiveness-based approach is increasingly 

taken over by efficiency-seeking efforts; 

 This requires a new—adequate and more regulated—behaviour from 

service providers; 

 Very recent expectation of the patient is to be engaged in the therapy; 

 And additionally, individual medical treatments provided by 

subordinates are replaced by health care services that are based on 

team work and horizontal collaboration. 

Consequently, it can be stated that collaboration is of the vital importance in 

the health care sector at present will be in the future, the main areas of 

cooperation are: 

 collaboration between service providers, 

 collaboration between service providers and patients, 

 experience exchange between and network-type collaboration of 

patients. 
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II. Used Methods 

Study of the development process phases of the health transaction network-

based service model and real-life pilot of the described model. 

I. Construction of the implementation model 

Condition-specific transaction analysis according to the Service Dominant 

Logic with the focus on the condition specific key experience of the customers 

and on the health ecosystem transactions. 

Description of activity chains on selected value chain segments according to 

the Care Delivery Value Chain, with three activity subchains that cover the 

activities of the provider, the customer and the supporters of the customer, 

respectively. 

Assignment of realization competencies to activity elements of the value chain 

segments according to the ARA model.  

Competence matrix development by standardization and grouping of the ARA 

model compatible competencies assigned to the activity elements. 

Development of the methodology of individual health counselling as leading 

contribution to the health co-creation process in the Joint Sphere according to 

the Service Logic. 

Development of the methodology of individual health planning as facilitator 

instrument to individual value-in-use value generation in the Customer Sphere 

according to the Service Logic. 

Development of the design and operational methodology of the general 

practitioners’ practice groups for resource integration in the Provider Sphere 

according to the Service Logic. 

Development of the design and operational methodology of community-based 

health services for creation and support of the complete co-creational sphere 

according to the Service Logic. 

II. Realization of the real-life pilot and evaluation of the results 

Examination of the operation and management of the network-based 

transactional health ecosystem corresponding with the Service Logic in 

selected epidemics; focusing on main segments of the Care Delivery Value 

Chain as prevention, diagnosis, preparation, intervention, rehabilitation, health 

management; separately monitoring the changes of the complete co-creational 

sphere, the customer sphere, the joint sphere and the provider sphere. 

Effects of the transactions in the complete co-creational sphere are determined 

by the quantitative and qualitative measurement of the specific transactions, 

with the priority of health experience measurements; and correspondence 

analysis. 
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Methodology 

National multicentric non-interventional clinical study with the 

approval of the National Scientific and Ethical Committee of the 

Medical Research Council. 

a) Self-controlled study with measurements at inclusion, after 3 

months and after 5 months using standard questionnaires. 

b) Comparison of results of patients in the active and the control arm. 

Measured parameters 

Condition specific medical indicators 

Health experience 

Customer experience – Experience at the transaction points 

User experience 

Analysis 

Practice of the individual health planning based on the indicators of 

the planning process 

Efficiency of individual health counselling 

Efficiency of the professional team work 

Efficiency of the community health management 

Modelling the cost reallocation opportunities 

Shapley-value regression analysis was used to investigate what effects 

exchanges can exert on health value changes in the complex, network-type 

transaction sphere; this analysis of all regression analyses assesses the 

contribution of each collaborative actor to the achievement of the stated goal 

the most accurately [Lieberman2015]. 

 

III. Results of the dissertation 

III.1. Experience-based community model of health value creation 

To summarize the outcomes of the implemented research and development 

programme, I have developed a community model based on customer 

experiences of the care delivery value chain, and I named it ‘Community-based 

health experience model’. 

The model provides a framework to analyse, develop and manage 

competences available in the health-ecosystem, 

to implement a person-centred network, 

to increase individual health value. 
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GP
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O(c)
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output

Health	value
input

Comptency	group1 Competency	group2 Competency	group3

Composite	indicator

Medical Health	exp

Composite	indicator

Medical Health	exp

Measurement	of	health	value	change
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Customer	sphere
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Transaction1	...	...	...	...		Transaction(n)

Health	experience	feedback

Hc

 

Model of individual-focused, community-based health value creation, 

redesigned by the care delivery value chain in line with Service Logic. Own 

construction. 

The core of the model is that individual’s own effort is of the utmost 

importance to achieve an increase in individual health value. To this, 

motivation, energy and strengthening are given by individual’s positive health 

experiences. For individuals, there are three large groups of competences to 

facilitate value-in-use value generation: 

1. Competences that individuals have learnt and acquired as part of their 

health literacy; 

2. Competences that individuals receive from the service provider sphere 

as customers; 

3. Competences that individuals receive from experts, experienced 

people, typically online, in an exchange without money. 

Within the framework of individuals’ health behaviour and attitude, positive or 

negative lived experiences, and their extent, considerably affect the use of 

competences. The more positive the lived health experience, the more the 

competence is integrated into everyday health-related activities. 

Interconnection and interaction between individual health competence spheres 

result in a network of co-creational community-based health spheres. They can 

operate optimally and efficiently if the whole co-creational sphere together 

with its components—customer sphere, joint sphere and service provider 

sphere—can operate as a uniform set of competences. This uniform 
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competence sphere allows that each competence—used to create value-in-use 

value creation by individuals—in part synergically, can facilitate value 

increase. 

These co-creational spheres are connected to typical phases of the health 

value increasing value chain. For example, fracture preventive health 

management after the first fracture for women sustaining osteoporosis. 

In marketing terms, the health task is comprised of a series of activities 

between the initial and the desired health value—’job-to-be-done’. Key 

experience is part of the initial health experience—e.g. fracture-induced fear 

and mild physical disability, as a result, the individual becomes aware of tasks 

to be done. 

Identical or similar key experiences associated with the ‘health task’ to-be-done 

define the group of individuals who will be the participants of the community-

based health sphere. These health spheres tend to overlap each other partly, and 

undergo dynamic and constant changes as participants’ health value changes. 

For example, when the risk of fall is diminishing and regular physical activities 

are becoming a key experience, or when changes take place into the other 

direction, and the third osteoporosis-induced fracture happens, serious physical 

disability and anxiety can be arisen. Thus, two persons previously changing 

experiences in one community-based health sphere find themselves in two 

considerably different community-based health spheres. 

Regular feedback is needed about the degree of value-in-use value creation to 

efficiently utilize competences of the co-creational community-based health 

sphere, therefore measurements and analyses are needed. Joint use of medical 

and health experience indicators can ensure that the model integrates service 

provider sphere organized in compliance with medical criteria and individuals’ 

perception—competences of the customer sphere driven by personal health 

experiences. The two indicators can be applied when the whole co-creational 

sphere is in operation. When only the provider sphere is involved in the health 

value generation, e.g. surgery is carried out in deep general anaesthesia, only 

the use of medical indicators is justified; while when only the customer sphere 

is involved in the implemented health value creation, e.g. weekend hikes are 

done on a friend's advice, only the health experience indicator is to be used. 

A uniform measurement and management framework can ensure that instead 

of fragmented and rigid processes, the health care provider sphere can provide 

their customers with network-type and flexible person-focused interactions 

implemented in professional team-working. In the customer sphere, through 

feedback on interaction-related outcomes, the measurement and management 

framework can provide an improved guideline to individuals on the effects of 

competence transactions, and therefore individuals will consider medical 

aspects in their choice more carefully than before. 
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The health counsellor, working as a representative of a new profession in the 

joint sphere, plays an essential role in facilitating coordination between the 

customer sphere and the provider sphere. Using individual health planning 

tools, the health counsellor develops a functional project plan in which the 

followings are defined: linkage between the provider sphere and the customer 

sphere, processes to be implemented by the two actors and co-creational tools 

provided by the service provider, either directly, e.g. group exercise or 

indirectly, e.g. creating a closed online forum or providing a gym for free. 

The job of a health counsellor was developed by merging two previously 

performed health-related activities. The health counsellor acts primarily as a 

case manager in the provider sphere and provides support to manage the 

service plan; and acts as a coach in the customer sphere to facilitate the self-

management process of the customer in his/her customer journey to achieve 

his/her goals. 

Health planning also has a role in raising awareness of individuals. Our health-

related activities have a fixed starting point and a set goal or goals for each 

jointly defined phase. 

The co-creational learning process, for service providers, is taking place 

primarily through the knowledge they acquire from feedback on health 

experiences and thereby affected medical outcomes, and the co-creational 

process facilitates practical implementation of customer-centredness. 

From service provider’s point of view, health counselling based on individual 

health planning, and the co-creational sphere organized thereon, tends to 

enhance positive health experience; whereas from the customer sphere’s point 

of view, professional foundation is strengthened. 

The whole co-creational sphere and all the community-based health spheres 

have to be organized to bring the model into operation, it is unreasonable to 

expect self-organization-based operation. 

It is useful to delegate a manager to each of the three co-creational sub-spheres 

to organize and manage the model: 

A professional manager with a medical degree to manage the 

provider sphere; 

A senior health counsellor with a counselling or coaching 

qualification to manage the community-based sphere;  

A social manager to organize and manage the framework of the 

customer sphere. 

Furthermore, a community health planner should be employed to carry out 

and support measurement, analysis and planning, and additionally 

a business administrator to ensure sustainability and to sustain a uniform 

financing framework. 
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The basis of measurement and management is measuring composite health-

value indicators in line with the care delivery value chain, and thereby to 

follow health value changes both with medical indicators and health 

experience indicators. The effect of exchanges is studied separately on medical 

indicators and health experience indicators. 

Within the framework of individuals’ health behaviour and attitude, positive or 

negative lived experiences, and their extent, considerably affect the use of 

competences. The more positive the lived health experience, the more the 

competence is integrated into everyday health-related activities. 

 

III.2. Community-based health services 

I have designed a network-type operation aiming to create value-in-use of 

health care services in compliance with the Service Logic, the co-creational 

service framework developed by Grönroos and Gummerus [Grönroos2014]. 

1. I have defined the condition-specific ‘job-to-be-done’ type of needs, which 

is the experience-based goal of customers, and can establish a co-creative 

platform. 

2. The next step was to define the condition-specific joint sphere, provider 

sphere and customer sphere including members of the provider team, 

customers in similar condition and supporters of value-in-use value generation. 

3. Integrating health counsellors and community-based health care managers, I 

have integrated new resources into the current system of health care resources 

using current expertise and skills extensively. 

4. The cumulative value creation process was supported by health counselling 

sessions. 

5. During counselling sessions, positive customer experiences were 

strengthened to enhance perceived values. 

6. Value-in-use value generation was facilitated by planned activities in local 

co-creational spheres organized by community-based health care managers. 

7. I have created and applied online creative platforms, and additionally I have 

developed and organized co-creative condition-specific group sessions with 

moderators. 

8. Independent co-creational activities of customers were encouraged. 

9. Introducing health counselling, I have ensured new resources to support 

everyday activities of customers. 

10. Health counsellors and community-based health care managers helped to 

involve health care providers into the health-value creation process of 

customers. 
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11. With coordinated and goal-oriented activities of the extended provider 

team, I have strengthened the co-creative platform making it capable of 

influencing customers’ value creation actively and directly. 

JÁR

O
UT-PAT.

IN-PATIENT

Health	
counsellor TE

AM
Pharmacist

Psychologist

Trainer

Nutritionist
Nurse

Symptom/risk	

H
PO

Municipalities

Health	Care

Education

GP

Sport

Social	policy

Environmental	policy

Economy

Culture

Finance
Politics

Health	promotion	offices

 

Individual-focused mapping of the network system of locally-based health care 

services, as suggested by research findings. Own construction. 

 

III.3. Real-life pilot: Osteoporosis arm and its results 

The primary medical health-value outcome that revealed decrease in risk of 

falling at 12% of the patients is an outstanding outcome even by international 

standards. Of all physical activities, only Tai Chi proved to be effective with a 

10% decrease some years earlier. The group version of fall prevention exercise 

provided greater customer experience for the participants than individual 

home-based exercises, although only less than half of the patients had positive 

memorable memories of the group exercise (42.5%) and a fairly large rate of 

them had negative memorable memories (15.1%). During the three-month 

period, the number of participants who found the group exercise positive grew 

by 15% to near than one and half times, and those who reacted negatively grew 

by 8%, more than doubled. This means that self-management and 

encouragement to be engaged can influence only some of patients positively. 

The growth rate of positive memorable experience of home-based exercise was 

much lower than that of the group exercise, 9% vs 15%, while the growth rate 

of negative memorable experiences was similar in both cases, 7% vs 8%. 
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Reasons can be that apart from sharing experience with others, group exercise 

gave additional impulse to participants in the one hand, and user experience of 

the training booklet about fall prevention was moderate, on the other. Although 

the training booklet was prepared by the best professional team in Hungary, it 

was not found as useful as and could not provide the same user experience than 

other (online) information materials of the programme. 

The secondary medical health-value outcome, the change in number of falls 

decreased in 4.5% of patients but the three-month pilot period was insufficient 

to come to conclusion. 

The primary health experience health-value outcome, the degree of self-

management improved considerably, by 11%, which corresponds with the 

decline in risk of falling and the experience of GPs. The secondary indicator, 

the health literacy improved by 5% implying that major change of this indicator 

cannot be expected within such a short period. 

Based on the changes in customer experience values, the service expansion 

improved the perception of GPs’ services most substantially, positive 

memorable experiences doubled (from 31.5% to 60.3%), and negative ones 

reduced to the half (from 41.1% to 20.5%). Partly because GPs had a more 

positive attitude to this task as they could offer real solution and care to their 

patients, and gradually experienced the positive impact of fall prevention 

exercises. This is confirmed by the fact that their healing experience improved 

slightly during a short period of time (5.3%). Their opinion about group 

exercises also suggests that this opportunity mostly enhanced their satisfaction 

with their job. 

However, in the case of practice nurses, positive memorable customer 

experience decreased by 10%, and negative memorable experiences increased 

by 15 %. The underlying reason can be that they were the only ones in the 

service provider team who did not receive special training and had little 

information about the new opportunities. Patients were encouraged to manage 

themselves, consequently their questions changed both in terms of numbers and 

content, and nurses were not prepared to answer them. This experience taught 

us that if service expansion accompanied by competences expansion, training 

and information should be provided for every actor. 

The online health planning application was received positively. This effect can 

be observed in the improvement of self-management and health literacy. 

Nearly half of customer experiences were positive memorable (43%) which is 

definitely a good outcome a new service with an entirely new approach can 

achieve. It is particularly true because negative memorable experiences were 

very few (6%). It is reasonable to consider that half of customer experiences 

(51%) were not memorable, and about half of them negative, the other half 
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positive. In everyday sense, half of the users found it nothing special which 

points to the necessity of customer-focused development. 

In comparison, I studied an extensively visited health care information portal 

on the Internet and searched for customer experience of this nature. In 

comparison with health planning, the rate of non-memorable impulses was 

much higher, almost three quarters of the visits (72% vs 51%). The fairly low 

rate of memorable positive experiences (24%) show that a portal focusing 

essentially on information provision cannot serve more than only a small 

percentage of customers, because these days visitors look for different 

competences, and what they mostly need is to share personal experiences and 

opinion. 

III.4. Impact assessment 

The analysis—conducted on the database of the National Health Insurance 

Fund used to assess the impacts [Bacskai2015]—revealed that the number of 

encounters in the health care system, the extent of care, showed significant 

correlation with the degree of patient collaboration. The conditional probability 

of becoming a member of a collaborative group for patients who were not 

involved in a care incident was 58%. If the patient was involved in 1 care 

incident, the same figure was 65%. If the patient was involved in 2 care 

incidents, the same figure continued to grow, the probability was 68%. In this 

case the difference was significant (p=0.002). If the patient was involved in 3 

care incidents, the same figure continued to grow, and amounted to 74%; and if 

the number of care incidents continued to grow, the probability of becoming a 

member of a collaborative group grew to 71%, then to 75% and afterwards 

87%; outcomes were significant until 6 care incidents. 

According to my impact model, the expected probability of fractures in the 

non-collaborative patient group is 3% in a six-month period, and for the 

collaborative patient group it is 2.3% respectively. 

If the level of care and collaboration achieved in the pilot were applied 

generally, cost reduction can be further facilitated. In the collaborative group 

the probability-adjusted costs of inpatient treatments are HUF 20,728 per 

patient for six months, whereas in the non-collaborative group costs are HUF 

27,387 respectively. Taking the difference of HUF 6,659 into consideration, we 

calculated the costs for the entire population for a 5-year period, and costs can 

be decreased substantially. I could identify 54,701 patients with two fractures 

in the entire patient population, thus multiplying the number of patients by cost 

saving per patient it makes HUF 364,253,959 in a six-month period. 

For the whole population in one year: HUF 728,507,918 can be saved  

For the whole population in five years: HUF 3,642,539,590 can be saved. 
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III.5. Hypotheses verification 

H1: The greater the extent of patient involvement in the treatment and care of 

their diseases in the co-creation process, the higher the indicator-measured 

effectiveness of health care services. 

The rate of patient involvement can be described by a ratio. The number of 

patient-completed health transactions per individuals relative to the total 

number of planned health transactions in the ‘Don’t get broken again!’ pilot 

process. 

 ∑implemented transaction 

    ∑planned transaction 

Service effectiveness is defined by the rate of risk of falling, the primary 

indicator, and the rate of self-management, the primary health experience 

indicator. 

The rate of patient involvement was closely correlated both with the rate of risk 

of falling and the rate of self-management. 

risk of falling   r=0.78 

self-management  r=0.67 

H1 hypothesis is confirmed. 

 

H2: The greater the rate of patient involvement in the treatment and care of 

their diseases in the co-creation process, the higher the perceived quality of 

services. 

The rate of patient involvement can be described by a ratio. The number of 

patient-completed health transactions per individuals relative to the total 

number of planned health transactions in the ‘Don’t get broken again!’ pilot 

process. 

 ∑implemented transaction 

    ∑planned transaction 

I described the patient-perceived service quality as the rate of customer 

experience and GP’s recommendation. 

The rate of patient involvement correlated both with the rate of the customer 

experience composite indicator and GP’s recommendation. 

customer experience  r=0.68 

GP’s recommendation r=0.63 

H2 hypothesis is confirmed. 

 

= individual involvement 

= individual involvement 
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H3: The more fully evidence-based competences are shared in treatment and 

care processes, and thereon based teamwork, the greater the healing experience 

of physicians and health experience of patients. 

The rate of competence sharing among physicians is described by a ratio. The 

number of implemented health care transactions by physicians relative to the 

total number of planned health transactions in the ‘Don’t get broken again!’ 

pilot process per individual. 

 ∑implemented transaction 

    ∑planned transaction 

The rate of physicians’ healing experience was defined by the rate of total 

value of word-of-mouth, therapy loyalty and life quality derived from patients’ 

answers to the healing experience questionnaire. 

The rate of patient health experience was defined by the combined rate of 

health literacy and self-management. 

GPs’ healing experience  r=0.58 

patient health experience  r=0.71 

H3 hypothesis is confirmed. 

 

H4: The more health-value creating transactions are implemented in the 

management of collaborative community-based networks, the higher the 

indicator-measured service quality. 

The total number of recorded health transactions in the ‘Don’t get broken 

again!’ pilot process defined the number of health value increasing transactions 

in the 20 locations of the pilot. 

I described the service quality with the rate of customer experience and GP’s 

recommendation. 

customer experience   r=0.74 

GP’s recommendation  r=0.57 

H4 hypothesis is confirmed. 

 

H5: The more expansive the community-based local health ecosystem, the 

more efficient the utilization of available health competences. 

The total number of recorded health transactions in the ‘Don’t get broken 

again!’ pilot process defined the number of health value increasing transactions 

in the 20 locations of the pilot, and thereby the scope of local health ecosystem. 

The utilization of health competences was defined by the rate of risk of falling, 

used as a primary indicator, and the rate of self-management, the primary 

health experience indicator. 

= treatment-care competence sharing 
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The scope of the local ecosystem is closely correlated both with the rate of risk 

of falling and the rate of self-management. 

risk of falling   r=0.81 

self-management  r=0.78 

H5 hypothesis is confirmed. 

 

III.6. System impacts 

The outcome of my research, the community-based health experience model—

based on the experimental trial and test results obtained during the model 

development process—in my view, corresponds with the Service Logic 

[Grönroos2014] and its adaptation to the health ecosystem. According to the 

presented pilot outcomes: 

1. The individual is in the centre of health competence networks that 

facilitate health value generation based on and described by the model. 

2. The scope of health competences used by the individual has to be 

described by the competences of the entire health ecosystem, which is 

much larger than the scope of competences available in health care. 

3. The holistic approach taking the whole human being into consideration is 

achieved by the competence network, as defined by the model, in such a 

way that health experience aspects and corresponding indicators are 

integrated. In contrast with previous integrated health care systems, the 

primary development lies in the integration of health experiences typical of 

the entire health ecosystem into the model. Therefore, the community-

based health experience model from the standpoint of health care systems 

can be regarded as health experience augmentation. 

4. The health-related task, which is perceived and to be accomplished by 

the individual, is defined in the status survey and goals are recorded in the 

health plan; the task can be performed alone by the individual in 

individual’s customer sphere, or with assistance in the joint sphere, or 

perhaps in the service provider sphere without the consent of the 

individual. Activity elements and health-related goals of the individual 

health plan are derived from the activity chains of the care delivery value 

chain, and thereby the health-related task corresponds with a well-

defined phase of the care delivery value chain. 
5. The care delivery value chain compliant with the health-related task 

defines the to-be-done activity elements aiming to create health value, 

as well as the corresponding competences needed in the customer sphere, 

the joint sphere and the service provider sphere. The service provider 

process and the customer journey leading to health value generation are 

implemented in collaboration with competences in co-creation. 
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6. Online and offline customer spheres—that are linked to health-related 

tasks and in which health experience is the main driver of the 

transaction—can increase the number and frequency of individual-initiated 

connections to key competences of the service provider sphere through the 

joint sphere. 

Health counselling based on individual health planning is a new and essential 

element of service development from the standpoint of health value generation. 

This is complemented by competences based on value chain processes of 

health economics and assigned to test processes; and competences are 

organized in ecosystem-type community-based health spheres through 

designing and developing community-based health management. 

The rate of involved individuals who set their own health-related goal and 

wrote action plan for themselves increased by almost two-thirds (64%)—and 

this points to the immediate benefit of individual health counselling. On the 

recommendation of the GP, 47% of individuals set health-related goals and 

wrote an action plan, but if individuals—additional to the recommendation of 

the GP—discussed the role of goals and action plans with the health counsellor, 

the figure increased to 77%. 

Short-term benefit of individual health counselling manifested itself in the 

achievement of the defined goals. In the three-month follow-up period, one 

health counselling session was enough to produce changes with 49% of the 

participants. Changes manifested itself in body weight loss, health risk 

reduction, life style changes and screening tests patients underwent. These 

changes are so significant that if health counselling were used in treating 

diabetes and caring diabetics, if a joint sphere based on individual health 

planning and health counselling were created to treat diabetes even without 

restructuring the existing service provider sphere and customer sphere—

according to an impact model, about HUF 6.7 billion funding costs could be 

saved annually. 

The estimate of an impact model on diabetes treatment and care showed that 

professional team-work of GP groups—either in the form of practice groups or 

group practices—can save an annual amount of HUF 6.2 billion funding costs 

in the service provider sphere. 

Based on the estimate of the impact model, systematic operation of the 

countrywide network of community-based health care offices and managing 

the entire health co-creational sphere organized and supported by these offices, 

HUF 7.1 billion funding costs can be saved annually. 

Community-based health spheres—organized in compliance with individual-

centred competence network and corresponding to the community-based health 

experience model–would achieve progress in every co-creational sphere in 

terms of health value generation. 
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In the service provider sphere, network-organized competences—as described 

by professional health care recommendations and in line with care delivery 

value chains—can increase both the efficiency of value creation and the extent 

of healing experience, enhance the satisfaction of health care workforce and 

facilitate customers’ satisfaction. Furthermore, the costs of effective use of 

competences also go down, and thereby available resources can be spent on not 

yet available competences in the service provider sphere, joint sphere or 

customer sphere, and the entire attainable health value of the population can be 

further increased. 

By formal creation of the joint sphere, we allow combined implementation of 

certain phases of service provider processes regulated by professional health 

care recommendations and of the customer journey carried out in the customer 

sphere and affected by individual health-related beliefs and health experiences; 

and additionally, the corresponding competences organized by different logic 

can be used as much coordinately as possible aiming to achieve health value 

generation. As regards the entire health ecosystem, the most significant loss in 

terms of utility is caused by detrimental effects of competences inside and 

outside the health care system. From physicians’ side, patients seem to be ill-

informed and stubborn, fail to follow their advice, and are bought into all sorts 

of quackery, whereas from patients’ side, physicians do not even listen to them, 

prescribe medicine, and nothing else, fail to provide guidance on the usefulness 

of products and services that are widely available outside the health care 

system. 

The biggest step we can make towards developing substantial health value 

creation is the integration of the customer sphere into the entire co-creational 

sphere. We accept that we cannot cure most part of diseases, and that 

everybody is responsible for his/her health, people can do the most for their 

own health. The biggest support can be provided to people by their own 

community and social net. Therefore, activities that are regarded as public 

health tasks tend to be shifted towards such consideration that people should 

not be changed, instead opportunities and community-based health spheres 

should be provided to help them change. A step forward could be if online 

spheres were designed more purposefully, and if they were connected more 

closely and organically to the service provider sphere and the joint sphere. 

‘Patient education’ should be given less emphasis, instead participation in the 

community-based sphere and exchanges of health-related and other experiences 

could be encouraged. Health planning application in collaboration with 

egeszseg.hu portal was one of the online spheres in the pilot. 

The development and trial I have carried out so far need further research. It is 

worth extending the analysis onto the whole database, from which additional 

experiences can be achieved, on the one hand, and due to a more robust 

database, conclusions can be firmer and more far-reaching, on the other. Due to 
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outcomes of various data series, it is more likely that analytical methodology 

can also be further developed, relationships can be revealed and analysed 

between health experience and medical elements of health-value outcomes. 

Furthermore, the body of knowledge about the model can be further advanced 

by extending processes to be investigated and involving new diseases as well as 

health hazards, and thus, providing more ammunition to develop a uniform 

health care system. 
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